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ao Uti OROOOLRY 16 0 also kooun	 ZIOoP.	 tore V-14530, wos a mediae'
qoaok (no Licence) who appeared in Vienna es * 1244 or 19	 and Oeoan treating
•o--lot miJitary personnel for VIL,. Recruited by CIO (14ajor Peter Charaxr5),

he oas droged in early 1942, because of ondstered security, and voved out
oC Vionna.	 VA-1221, 29 April 1948, lista the romping., and adds that the
facto and additional inforoation ire pasued bo a Balgatian agent C2
to the Doloarian IS 0 so that this service (ondo perhaps, the SOIS) tiara aware
of the status of V44530 at loast as early as APril$ 1.91.4* Own after OIC
dropped himo Betachmaat 35 picked him up on behalf of tivir projeoto NOMPRIO
and 201IOE. Detachment 35 dropped tam in 1951 for a number of indleorettons,.
and a refusal to submit to operational oortrol * tAcoordiog to our records,
Detachment 35 droppedobiOoin "early 1951." Vo14530 claims, however, that he
was not dropped until be became sorioosly til, and W43 hospitalized at ',he
end of .4ovember,1951*)

to In Ju1Oi1951, V°14530 vaa SPProached by the ORI3 in Vienna, and
olOoolopet„. 1951 0 he haO begun to report to the SUS everythIag be knew about
tho AI3, Loth American case officers (thirteen in all, OTC and BetachuOot 35;
ono sabsequentlyOMPARK1 hut soon dropped) and AI$ agente• (One POD mamo
list ninetyoeioht peosoae, all ulth direct or indioect IS ties, on to
V-14530, it is a. reasonably safe asoumption that be listed nearly all of those
for the .15M.S. Ve also liated all informoLioo known to hiM/ which was con-
siderable, on an m(2 operation*)

c* Daring a period of hospitalization in Oalzturg for TB, UoveMber„
1951/ to April, 1952, V .1230 was rocratted L a oub-agency leader (V-14501)
of OIPPOR's UN organization * ZIPPER did run traces with ua, and as a

.n a.	 (at tbat tiMe at OGOAOO headquarters) etrooOlY
advined agadnst Teoraltztents even sugoestino that V-14530 could well ba an
ORIO agent* The agent was recruited deapita oble warnino, and boo= to provide
the ORD with all inforrutAon an ZIMR utOch beau* available to him*

d* For somewhat obacuxe reasone, V-111530 oonfeased to V-14501 on
17 Jttly 1953, after two yeam of doubling for the Ooviets, tint he was an
ORIS agent* Illinevertbelass deeided to attempt to double V-14530 back aoainut
the SRIS * The reoord makes it cloar that/ from this point on, V-14530 told
each service most of what be Onoo aOout the othor * ZIOPOR apparently believes
that V"14530 withhold. from the 5OIS the vOtal fact that he had revealed to
7.IOPOR his otatus ea' an SR'S agent, a contention aiven weioht to the . Soviet
arrest of the aoent in November or Om:amber, 1O53 * On the ooher handl
analysia of ORIS laformooLon whtch V-114530 supplied ZIPPER, indicates some
inaccuracies*
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e. itccordlno to C__	 the 6R10 ooze officer of V-14530 became
ouspiciouo, ca. Septemhor, 1953 1 that hio	 loons actually workino against
him. The SRIS arresoed the aoent in late Novonher or early iecember, 1953,
and turned him over ta the tuloorians.

2. fluipll_era.ont4Y.j.„"ow_of.....4000atiorr .00n

a. The imbormation provided by V-111530 about the S;i.1,3 lo a curiouo
mixture of truth and falsehood. It appears, hooever, thgt the 'bulk of the
information submitted on this subject by 144530 was true and significant.

(1) HO correctly oWicribes his case ofiloors TA024% VPS know
C_	 :3 to have been Vladimir PRIETIKOV, XVD Vien=, and also

provides a good deal of supplemmotoory information which is accurate at
all cheokable points (type of vehicles hdottioes lanouitoe skills.) Oa
the other hand, his description of the lieutenant oolonel whom he des-
cribes as the Kommandant in Urtthr (actually, l. tna YAKOVOIKE at
that time) is whollywoong. (It remains possible that he sau the maa
whom be deeoribed, and was mistaken only in the poeitionwhICh he
ansigned him.)

(2) He subritted to ZIITER an 8/4 pad furnished him "oy the 5415.
MIMPAZ analysis (LOTA-)25561 27 November 1953) or a sheet from this
pad shooed it to be a prevloosly unknown St.' system-oh:Leh "roxy be
alassified ao being of high security."

(3) On the othor hand, some operational debails reported ty
V-14530 seem incrodiblo• For exteTole, after enterino the urfahr
Komendature openly, he is diaguised with dark glaeoes and anothermanis
hat (on another occasion with dar1 . glosses and false moustache) before
Lang driven to a nearby safe house. Xet,at the conclusion of this
meeting, his caios officer, for no diocernitle rett000, dri708 hiM throuoh
Urfahr streets, undisguised, for ten minutes before lotting him out at

the busiest corner in Urfahr o this in a Soviet plated vehicle.

(4) Xet, whon the licenee menterof this car, and other plates
roperted by V-14530 wore sheeked by VOL, they were found: to be known
3= plates.

(5) aimilarlyo Vo14530 tad 7IPPIR that his Soviet tosa officer
intended to pleas another highly trained PIS officer in touch, with an
old Viennlo:e Mond Of V4145,D, COS Laly KALLINKAo a fOrMer (AIS)
letterodrop for: Vol4530. gra4NKA would then. infOrm Vol14530 4 Letter
that she was intouch with 4 Soviet officer who was willtng to defect.
V. 14530 was to shoo the letter to his ZLPIER caoa officer," state that
he knew the officer concerned and knew him to to antioconeunioto but
refUte to become involved hinself, thereby forcing ZIOPER to reOcal a
nett operative, framidoo0 the Soviet officer uould draw ZIYAR ID's.
C:i, bouevero remembers only that V44530 denounced one Emilia.

UETENKA , two th% 6:910 as an AXS agent.
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(6) Again, V-14530 reported that at the nineteamth meeting, he14

in Urfahr, hla case officer nroposedl*yer as the site of the twentieth
meeting. Although, (once again,) the possibility of simple error exits,
there is also apassibility of fabricatiun here. Even on a detailed
map, Weyer looks as thoU6h it Weze in the soviet Zona, whereas, in
actuality it is in the American Zone.

h. UJ vanum 16 is complicated by the fact that three other :Ian
saitted, truly. Or falsely, that they were SKIS agents.

(1) Tbs most important of those is Ferdinand SCHAEFFER, Volks-
dentecher, bora ) Augu5t4 192 • In Rumania. Like 11-.14530 0 SCRALYYM
had an involved 13 history. SCHAEFFER tad V.44530 that he •SOWSFER)
had Leen recrulkad bj ittru aniSTANTIkZsell (e professional peddler, who
once had ZIPPER ties, and who was working for the FIS at this time) in
1949, He was sent to France for training in preparation -for commitment
in Rumanial mas adjudged unsuitable, and was hired as a safe-bouse
keeper at the school. Outmovently, some . stutkitts at this school were
among F13 agenta airdropped into RUmania, and there arrested sad tried.
?On suggests . SCHAEFFO's possible omaplicity, although subsequent inter-
rogation and I:MUTTER fail/ed to substantiate this suspicion.) At
an uwalown t&mt prior to 1949* ZIKER had recruited SCHAEFFER, but dropped
him in .1mmary of that year for a security'breach and suspected theft.
CnN3TANTI4SCH picked him up seen thereafter, as did am. The latter
organisation dropped him (reason unstated) on 1 Mareh 1950. COM4TAN1DESCU
appears to have dropped SCHAEFFER in la te 1952. AccOrang to his own
Statement to V-14530 0 SCHAEFFER uns recruited by , the SRIS in Vienna in

- late OctoLer, 19524 as the result of a chance meeting wIth an ;-.:4RIS
recruiter. (Comment; SOAEFFER seems to have Tbeoin an unscrupulous

• and may well have been recruIted by the ioviato /nng efore this data.)
,&t some point in 19530 SCHAEFFER wont to CIO and volunteered the Infor-
mation that he waa an SR1S agent, but was so blatant in his attempts
to wring roomy out or this admission, that C1C considered him merely
a swindler and dranVed all contact with him an 17 August 15530 after
forcing him to sign a pledge (which he promptly ignored) to stay out of
Ia work., On 28-29 Augast 1953 0 3CHAEPFE1	 his aLia tie to
V44530 and, by his actount, nAde it clear that he was deding with the
same ease offiders ylo uere directing V0.114530. The ItUar had initiaLly
established contact with SCHAEFFER in a Salzburg DP env about June,
19$30 on 3R13 orders. These ordero were that V414$30 should represent
himself as an AIS agent to SCHAEFFER, recruit him for the Allt, and then
try to got ZIKER to buy him. In addition,A V44$30 was directed to make
inquiries or SCHAEFFtR re one Otto HEINZEkMANN (who, subseqnent events
suggested, was probablVlike SCHAEFFER, already in the tmploy of the
SKS at this time.) 'when SCHAiiFFU admittod his SRIS tie to V-14530,
he added that be had told only the Soviets about REINZEIWA q and there-
fore, had reason now to suspect that V-14530 wasobimself, a Uovlet agent.
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a, Thia involved picture is meoe yet more complex by the fact that

V-14530 promptly reported the above to the SUS, beino indionant that they
hod blown him to another aoent. U 	 16' case offieer, aceordino to Vol/45301
thereopon admitted that SCHASSFp. was a 6oviet agent, (Comments such an
a•missloo seema somewhat improbab19 2 ) tut reaseured V44530 IV addin; that
OCOAEFFEO bad been deceived as to Vo14530's true affiliations, because the
sals bad inforued him (3M411111i) that V1530 bad loarned aboat UOINZOLMOOh
from the OIS and that the &IS bad learned about hba throuoh a leak in the =O.
(Comments Ouch a ftreaseurance n is obvioua),y absurd. Had the Soviet eaeo
officer actually told bath Vo.1453) and SCHALOYOR that 0 14 AIS bad a penetra-
tion o/ this type into the SR13, both agents would have had no choicex Out
to eschew all SMS contact from that point on.)

b. v-1490 alleges that he it SCRALFEOU aoain on 8 september 1953,
and that the latter added yet mother elonent of confueion to the ease bo
reporting that be bad met an Old friends one Anton SWAN, on 6 Osptembero
and that sum had confeased to SCHAILEM that he (STEM) was an OR'S agent'.
SWAN alleged Wait he wee- directed from Floridaktatinenna. (liatikana,

oa1/15302 was directed from Vienna and Peedlino.) STEFoN had, thereupon,
tried to recrult SCHAFFS on behalf of the SUM Later, however, SCHWOEh
WUS confronted with •TEFAN in CIC offices) and concluded that STEM was a
CIC provocation aoent.

co Despite the fact that the ean was, 1.-Ay news overflOwino with worms,
OM decided to remit SCRAMMs (solreadydropped once by OISFOR for poor
security and thefto) and 7-14530 accordinglo directed SCHALMO to fill out a
NS.

cl4 V-1453q‘arreoted hi the Seviete on orato'ut 28 November 1953.
Salt:UM waa interrooated and LaIUTIEBerd by-Y.:12,W); personnel between 20
and 31 December 1953. The resolts toad to demonstrate that OOHAEFMO (like
Vo14530) was indeed a Soviet agent and that he Clike V-14530) had, in elects
told the f:3EIS eveoothing he knew. Finally, obetkable infornotion about the
$EIS witch St:HAMM provided ZIPPER* proves largely accurate but is aioos
for the at part, a duplication of infOrmation provided by V-14530.

a. After this InOerrogation, 5CBAkaa, aaa taxned over to the French
(see para. 2b (1), above) and manteaced by them to fifteen years at bard
labero

f. In additioo to SCHAWSR and STEM, one Otto MAI aear oithin
the 1.T.T DROLOW4A 16 framework as a selfoconfeased OTIS agent ors more
accurately phrased, as a velf••clairaed xree warier to the SRIS in Urfabr and
Moedling. MU made thio oadmissiono to V-1130 (and saaequently to Vo1b501)
cn 4 OctOtOr'1953. Uis reasons; for "coofeseing" are, Illos the motives of
11.445300h3CitraFilit, and STLFAU, extremely obsoure. (He olained that he had
long wiaod to harm tbe TiP0e, although for years his livelihood bold Loon de-
pendent upon that party.) The otery told by MAI is so fantastic tboo it can,
upon the face of its safely be dismissed as hlatent fabrication. MI :t offered
to obtain and supply MOOR aith OPOe intellioencer sod also to make his
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courier coehes available for examination before deliverysc and to do this -
despite .bis poverty ulthout recompenses On 17 Co1;erk 11-41,1530 rc;.;;,-::rted I
the 11,A1 case fully to the ':JRII:3 0 one the reaft.er ilia obviously s.vcided
further 07),1.-tact with V-14530 or V-14501. (Comment: It, to possible tha%: 	 ;
ia merely a lotit»level swindler who noted that the constitutionally indiocreet
1T-14530 was an ap:entp ct.nd deoided to try to :7ti1lt him it is as* possible,
however, that MAX wao played into V-.11.630 and V-11601 17 the 511114. V-114S61
refesedi for a tine, to consider the recrittnent of Ferdinand 3GRAEFEka.
PRIEtriKatf l, aocked in thia attewt to run a separate line into V-14501 0 may,
have (jecidad to make another play witl .,:out talana V-145 of vr3 harnhe was
already eusoicious) by waitIng to see whether V-11630 would report liAlte
"confession." (11 .4/4530 ad so anti the :Ii;RIS disolMredany knowledge of Xell.)

3. 4lays.L...3 	 ,Co wutry

a. It is felt that ZIPA ran this alum ratzr poorly. Mi -becalm
involved In eXtmpe3.y complicated gambits and shadow...I:Axing, seam:idle losing
sight ,of fundammtals. 4xarv1es foliow.

(1) Neither 11.31,530 nor Ferdinkuid BC:Hilinilt should have been
recruited in the first place. Both had had a Imp: and dubious IS rewrd
before 2:1141ER recruitments

(2) Cnce V..14530 WO. admitted an 5t7iIti tie, be should never have
been aven serious c,nsideration for a WA role. 4 the time that
had smde thie revelations be was alreadv* lolown to ZIPPla as being a
PrObable hamOsexual, a vetT heaaty (probably colvesive) drinker, and a
Penal whose enottonsl inotspability led bin to conspicuous extravega.nce.
the only person for whom he calloWe =eh feelin,s; e;wint: this case was his
mother; and Liva fact that. she Was lisirtp:, 	 EulorLa had even the Lila3
its initha hold at the agent, by his own statement. To top it all off,
V.414530 was so serioesly ill with taercuIosis that frequent hospitali-
zation was necessary. In brief, there Vas no reason to feel thzt
1i-14530 Oeuld stand the strain of a WA. operation witcout a split of
lwaltiees and there Was amle mason to feel that he ot y.:1d not.

(3) V-14,530 reported that he was ?Aid fairly generously (by
atandards,) 211TE1.-:* reportingx mentions 41116 pazniants 1 .4 he ar,ent

only at the tenth, thirteenth, fifteenth, sixteenths seventeenths
nineteenth, twentieth, and bowl-Av.-first steatinga) tilt it is protehle
that sevoral Other pivmente vivre made so U. The reported payments
were, respriativelys 1$000 2000„ 1500, 15001 2400, 4000, 1000, and 2000
AV:3s As in its other WA cases, ZIP134-1 appe.rently made no effort to
apply the principle that a WA allot be paid only by the service for
which be is aetually workirkt, and mat turn over to that 4cm1ce
funds paid him by the oppositio:a. Dri.lure to a,- ,T1y thla print:41Q tnay
have been one of the reasons why V-14530 waited "loyally" for both sieee.

reover„ the net result was to 4ve the agent far .lore m,;ney 170.471 he
could wisely land:Lem and thus eim hirt the opportunity (o.f which he
availed himself wet thorothThly) to spend money wlopicuously.
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b. It is Also felt tha,A a result of the a:ove '  the	 gained more

from this case than did	 Zii 1 armed no identities (those Tnentit:Med
here derive from C._ 	 3 nd KfjAitVREXA? in Austria' ) mad could not even
be sure of which covenant of the 5E15 las on the other wad of the line"
(Identified later av:ain by c:	 :7 On the theory that he was protecting
the security of V-14530, a theory which SOW= incredible in view of the fact
that V-.14530 had already confessed to penetrating the UK organization on
5U13 orders, UM allowed a second 015 agent, SCBA4412" into his faid,V.
Meanwhile ' the SUIS had gaieuad a wealth of valuable tAformition, unfortsna-,
tolv4 concerned far more with the AI5 than with ZIPPER* Finally, tbis
tuo-owar flow was permitted before am& could assess the value or what it
WaS• Getting on the SETS (as ws have noted, some of this Information does not
seem sound) wnli without reference to the fact that it could not ctlatrol, or
even •deterAne„ the kind or amount of information WhIch would te given the
3ais. The final Oovict arrest of V-145300 and the turning over of the agent
to the Bulgarians" cannot be regarded as evidence that the Soviets had come
to realize that they were on the losing side in this ball game. fita the
contrary, it seerm"ltouly that the sas realized that it had extracted
everything, of significance that V-145)0 could provide, and cold..blooded17
decided to dispose of the agent 'before they themselves had been hurt.


